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Congratulations!
You have been selected to repersent a Fighters Source League local team this season.
What this means to you
• A four to six (4-6) Fight Contract (must win each fight to advance).The last fight of the season, should you win all other national
fights, will be the International World Challenge. You must have a valid passport to be able to participate. All fighter travel and
lodging is covered by the team. Fighters Source® does not cover travel and lodging for the coach. It is up to the athlete to
raise sponsorship money for coach travel and lodging.
• Exposure Exposure Exposure! Exposure is the key to becoming a highly paid and desired professional fighter. You will be exposed as
a television star in 100+ million American homes.
• You will gain world class MMA experience. You will be traveling and competing around the world. Being savvy in world travel is
important to your future professional organizations.
• You will become a key component in the world wide movement to bring the sport of MMA to the Olympics.

What you need to know

• Your coach/gym, are welcome at all events. Should they choose to come, their travel and lodging expenses are their responsibility.
• Much like th NFL and other organized sports, you will be required to wear a team uniform consisting of shorts, mouth-guard
and gloves.
• You will be interviewed for television. This will require your presence, and additional time at weigh ins, and during fight day. (Please be
advised, this may interrupt your normal routine).
• Individual fighters from each team advance during the season. Your team does not have to win for you to advance.
• All team rosters/travel/athlete decisions are handled by the team owners, not the Fighters Source@ league.

Athlete

Team

League

FIGHTERS INFO

MISSION

The Fighters Source®
Mission

Fighters Source® is designed to be the
“National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association” (NCAA) of Mixed Martial Arts (MMA).
By cultivating the best amateur MMA Fighters worldwide, Fighters Source® is focused on
developing MMA as an international sport from
the recreational to the elite level. As amateur MMA
evolves toward being an Olympic sport.
Fighters Source® will be at the center of this initiative
as both a showcase of future professional talent as
well as a unifying force

“

for the sport. MMA is no different than any of the
combat sports in the Olympics. But to keep it
growing, there is a need to support and highlight
this grass roots movement of athletics in order to
create possibilities for world-class elite athletes.
Fighters Source® will give pro organizations a first
look at their future talents. Becoming an Olympic
sport is the ultimate achievement and highest
formal recognition possible. Fighters Source® will
lead this global campaign for amateur MMA.

*Olympic Symbols are Registered Tradmark
of the International Olympic Committee

“

Becoming an Olympic sport is the
ultimate achievement and highest formal
recognition possible...

MISSION

